Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E.

®

TOURS AND TRAVEL PROGRAM
For more than 40 years, the A.R.E. has been offering annual travel
programs to explore concepts in the Edgar Cayce material while
visiting a variety of travel destinations. The tour content is designed
to provide a spiritual enrichment element that is not found on other
tours, focusing on insights from the Cayce readings, dreams, pastlives, and meditation, as well as all of the activities and sites popular
with other luxury tours.
All of our tours are led by outstanding speakers and teachers in the
metaphysical and holistic fields, specifically from the Edgar Cayce
perspective. Come travel with like-minded seekers!

MARCH 24 - APRIL 4, 2020

EXPLORE EGYPT
WITH JOHN VAN AUKEN

Join us for our most popular Cayce-inspired guided tour that
includes exclusive private meditation time in the King’s Chamber
of the Great Pyramid! Enjoy the breathtaking grandeur of the
pyramids of the Giza Plateau, explore the mysterious Sphinx and
visit colorfully-painted tombs in the Valley of the Kings, take a
relaxing Nile River Cruise, tour Queen Hatshipsut’s temple and
other sacred temples and sites rich with mystical history, visit the
renowned Egyptian Museum, take a camel ride, and much more.
Includes most meals and all lodging at beautifully appointed and
welcoming 4- and 5-star locations.

MAY 31 - JUNE 9, 2020

JOURNEY TO ISRAEL

WITH CHRISTOPHER & SHARON FAZEL

Experience Israel and the Holy Lands and walk the paths trod upon
by Saints and Prophets, and feel the Bible and the Cayce readings
come to life in this once-in-a-lifetime tour. View the ruins of Roman,
Byzantine, and Crusader times including Megiddo, Mount Carmel,
the Sea of Galilee, the majestic fortress of Masada, and visit the
Shrine of the Book at the Israel Museum, which houses the original
Dead Sea Scrolls. Be inspired by a visit to the Church of the Nativity
and the panoramic views from the Mount of Olives. Enjoy delicious
meals, luxury transportation and lodging, and experienced expert
guides.

AUGUST 25 - SEPTEMBER 6, 2020

ROAM CHINA & TIBET
WITH JOHN VAN AUKEN

Come and be amazed by the ancient and profound wonders of
China! It’s unique culture, vast landscape, vibrant colors, and warm,
welcoming people combine to make this a unique spiritual adventure. Visit the Ming Dynasty-era Temple of Heaven, tour Hutong by
rickshaw, and be amazed by the enormity of the Great Wall. Walk
the Heavenly Gate and enter the Forbidden City, and be dazzled by
the vast riches and incredible artistry of these ancient gardens and
courtyards, and much more. See the legendary Terracotta Warriors,
visit Shanghai and the spiritual sites of Lhasa and Tibet, and explore
Buddhist and Taoist traditions as only an A.R.E. Tour can!

SEPTEMBER 18-29, 2020

SIGHTSEE IN PERU

WITH PETER WOODBURY, MSW

Discover the best Peru has to offer, with the insights, history, and
mystery only an A.R.E. Tour can provide! Immerse yourself in the
rich history of the magical city of Cusco, and follow in the footprints
of the ancient Incas as you take in the lush natural splendor of the
Sacred Valley and mysterious Machu Picchu. Tour historic Cusco
Cathedral, visit the Golden Temple of the Sun, spend time with the
fascinating native Aymaras of Uros Island, and much more. Plus,
you will enjoy the verdant green landscapes and incredibly diverse
wildlife that makes Peru one of the most picturesque destinations
in the world.

RESERVE YOUR
ADVENTURE TODAY

A deposit of just $500 is required to reserve your
place on any tour. As always A.R.E. members
save $100 off the cost of every tour!

1-888-273-3339
EdgarCayce.org/tours
Email: tours@edgarcayce.org

PERU

EXPLORE THE GLOBE WITH RENOWNED EDUCATORS, RESEARCHERS, & HISTORIANS
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